Label fast with time-saving features.

Fast, uninterrupted labeling with a computer-style keyboard, fast-formatting keys and long-lasting rechargeable battery. Plus, PC or Mac® connectivity lets you customize labels with your own fonts and graphics.

**On the go**

**At your desk**

---

**LabelManager™ 280 features:**

1. Customize labels with any fonts and graphics on your computer through PC or Mac® connection
2. Type text quickly on the computer-style (QWERTY) keyboard
3. Avoid the cost and waste of disposable batteries with a rechargeable battery pack
4. Edit text easily with one-touch fast-formatting keys
5. Create labels with 6 font sizes, 7 text styles, 8 boxes plus underline, and 220 symbols and clip-art images
6. Create a wide variety of DYMO D1 labels in 6, 9 and 12 mm widths and multiple colors

*Compatible with Windows® XP, Windows Vista, Windows® 7, or Mac OS® X 10.5 or later – Intel® only*
D1 Labels

Standard, Permanent or Flexible... Depend on durable DYMO® labels.

Standard labels for hundreds of tasks around the office or home office, such as filing, storage, asset management, and reminders. Available in continuous label cassettes, you can create sharp, easy-to-read labels of just about any length.

Permanent labels look the same as standard labels but offer a powerful, permanent adhesive for when you want a label to stay put indefinitely.

Flexible labels are for curved and/or heavily textured surfaces and flag-marking cables. Its permanent adhesive means it will stay put.

D1 Standard Labels:
Width: 6, 9, 12 mm Length: 7 m

D1 Permanent Labels:
Width: 12 mm Length: 5,5 m

D1 Flexible Labels for Curved Surfaces:
Width: 12 mm Length: 3,5 m

LabelManager® 280 Specifications

Item #1815990
LabelManager 280
Pack Content
Electronic label maker
Rechargeable battery pack
USB cable
D1 starter label cassette black on white, 12 mm x 3 m
Quick Start Card and Quick Reference Guide
Charging adapter
1-Year Limited Warranty

LabelManager 280 Specifications
Display Large, two-line screen
Keyboard QWERTY/ AZERTY/QWERTZ
Label customisation 6 font sizes, 7 text styles, 8 boxes plus underline, plus 220 symbols and clip-art images
Label widths 6 mm, 9 mm, 12 mm
Memory Store 9 frequently-used labels
Power Rechargeable battery pack
Dimensions L 201 mm
W 114 mm
H 57 mm
Weight 771 grams